
 TakiNg iTHOMENoTES
foR SmaLL gRouP & PERSoNaL STudy

KEEPING IT REAL1 Within the safety of a trusted friend or small group, describe a

situation in which you have given into temptation.

LOOK AT THE BOOK2 The New Testament tells us seven times to “lay aside” things of the

old life—e.g., falsehood, malice, wickedness, slander, hypocrisy, etc.

discuss the imagery of “laying aside” our old lives.

3
Several of the “lay aside” passages follow up by instructing us to

“put on” things of the new life—e.g., the armor of light, Jesus Christ,

the new self, a heart of compassion, etc. discuss the sequence of

“laying aside” before “putting on.”

THE NEXT STEP4 identify something you would like to set aside and the more Christ-

like thing you would like to put on in its place. Pray for the Lord’s help

to enable that transition.

NExTSTEPS
m    memorize Ephesians 4:26-27.

m    identify Satan’s foothold, beachhead, in your life.

m     decide what you will do (no excuses) a.s.a.p.

m     Check out the Do.Tell. podcast! 

MESSAGENoTES

       maRk youRCALENDAR
       AUGUST
            springhill camp .......................................................................................1-5
            exploit no more golf outing .................................................................5
            all-church picnic & baptism...................................................................7
            heartlove place urban camp.........................................................7-12
            community pray for our nation night ..............................................8
            girlfriends & grub ...................................................................................11
            dads/kids camping trip ...................................................................12-14
            big tree nerf wars ...................................................................................17
            quest 56 summer splash ........................................................................17
            family life open house ................................................................21 & 28

       SEPTEMBER
             community serve sunday .........................................................................4
             labor day (office closed) ........................................................................5
             catalyst ............................................................................................................7

The evil one is always looking for an opportunity to attack (1 Peter 5:8). 

Paul writes “…do not give the devil a foothold”…a location that provides the

chance from which to launch an attack or to exert influence.

Satan establishes a beachhead in your life when you:

1. Refuse to appropriately deal with your anger (26).

2. Refuse to tell the truth (25).

3. Refuse to work (28).

4. Refuse to control your tongue (29).

5. Refuse to obey the promptings of the Holy Spirit (30).

6. Refuse to forgive (31-32).

Satan attacks when we are alone, exhausted, and wanting vindication. 

(Luke 4:1-13; 22:3-6; 22:39-23:46 & Hebrews 4:15)

What should you do to live a life of victory? 

the one thing:

Deny Satan the opportunity!
Miss something? All of these sermon notes will be available online Monday.

Opportunity Denied
Roger Ellis
Lead Pastor

Ephesians 4:25-32, p. 816


